JUNE.F Co., Ltd.
KOKONANNY

Website
www.kokonanny.com
Established Year
2015
Number of Employees
6
Production facility in Korea
Yes

Annual Sales '18
1,000,000 USD
Export Amount '18
40,000 USD
Export Certificate
YES (CPC, CPSIA, GB)

Manufacturing
Baby, Child ›

Baby Child

Company Introduction
June.F is a baby product manufacturer, who is developing and providing innovative and practical baby products to parents
around the world.
Especially, June.F is the company which develops and manufactures KOKONANNY product which is very popular as one of
'must-have' items among new moms in Korea. KOKONANNY is a functional and ergonomic infant bed which helps babies
to keep a pleasant and sound sleep without mom’s hug, while moms can enjoy a sweet rest separated from her baby.
June.F runs its own laboratory, MAMA’s R&D Center. We let ‘Meticulous moms’ participate from product planning. Safety
and well-being of babies always matter most to us when we make
products, as it is being used for our own baby.
June.F always puts every effort to represent mom's heart. Just like every parent does, June.F offers only the best for the
precious baby.

Main Item Categories
Baby Product(Functional Infant Bed)

Keywords
Product Details

KOKONANNY The Baby Sleep Aid, CoSleeping Nest, Lounger, Portable
Sleeping Pod, Bassinet, Ergonomic
Infant Bed
Baby, Child › Baby Child ›
Childbirth/Babycare Products(Diapers, Car Seats, etc)
KOKONANNY is created and designed to help babies to
keep a pleasant and sound sleep while moms can enjoy
a sweet break.
The main function of KOKONANNY is to deliver physical
comfort and sense of security to babies to keep a sound
sleep by giving the similar sleeping environment setting
as mom’s hug.
By KOKONANNY’s unique ergonomic design and
materials, babies can stay stable psychologically and
physically, and keep asleep soundly and safely without
mom’s hug.
KOKONANNY provides snug and pleasant bedtime to
baby like in mom’s arms, while it also provides sweet
rest to mom.
Please visit our website to find detail information of
KOKONANNY.
www.kokonanny.com

FOB Price

97.78 USD

M.O.Q.

7

Target Customer

New moms, Start-up
parents and their around

Target Countries

USA, Canada, Japan, China,
Europe, Russia, Singapore,
Vietnam, etc (All around
world)

Target Buyer

e-commerce sellers,
retailers

